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	Order Online!





 





 

pizzas


 


 



 


MARGHERITA 
san marzano tomato, mozzarella, basil, single source extra virgin olive oil 
NORMA
san marzano tomato, olive oil fried eggplant, basil, burrata, single source extra virgin olive oil
NEAPOLITAN
wood roasted marinara, fresh oregano, garlic, peperoncino, mozz & parmesan 
GARIBALDI
ricotta, fresh spinach, mozz, roasted garlic parmesan butter crust & aged balsamic reduction 
SPECK & MOZZ
wood roasted marinara, spicy German-style smoked ham, mozz & parmesan
BEE 🐝 STING
garlic & peperoncino marinara, sliced sopressata salami, mozz & local honey



 


FUNKY LUIGI
burrata, speck ham, burnt garlic chili oil, fresh basil & tomato agrodolce 
New Haven
extra virgin olive oil, grated reggiano, oregano, chopped clams & roaster garlic
Angry pie 
fennel pork sausage, peppers & onions, spicy salsa bianca, mozz, garlic & parmesan
scamorza
san marzano tomato, pork chorizo, smoked mozzarella, sweety drop peppers & honey crust 
colligan bianca
parmesan, taleggio, salsa bianca, wood roasted mushrooms, arugula, olive oil & sHaved guanciale
biancaneve
burrata, ricotta, mozz, oreGANO, Sweety drop peppers & extra virgin olive oil




 






	quick catering options







	see full menu
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                      owner. chef
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                      general manager 
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                      Joshua Peterson 

                      chef de cuisine 
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                      Molly Deshotels

                      pastry chef
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